Sunseeker Superhawk 34 – Shaken Not Stirred

Shaken Not Stirred

Offers are invited for this piece of film history. The actual Superhawk 34 used in the chase scenes on the River Thames in Bond's "The World is not Enough". She was returned to Sunseeker after filming for a complete refit, and was fitted there with a plaque proving her authenticity. This boat is bound to create a lot of interest worldwide as a collector's piece, and she is also a pretty nice boat! Excellent performance from her 230hp Volvo diesels.
Cruising Speed: 28 kn
Max Speed: 36 kn
LOA: 37 ft 2 in
Beam: 10 ft 2 in
Max Draft: 2 ft 2 in
Dry Weight: 12800 lb

Fuel Tanks #: 1
Fuel Tanks Capacity: 700 L
Fresh Water Tanks #: 1
Fresh Water Tanks Capacity: 68 L

Number of Engines: 2
Engine Hours: 168
Total Power: 460 hp

Primary Engines: Inboard
Engine Make: Volvo Penta
Engine Model: KAD 42

Twin Volvo Penta KAD 42 230HP Diesel engines
Outdrives
Duo prop
168 hours use

12v batteries
Battery Charger
Shorepower
Bowthruster
Trim tabs

SLEEPS FOUR

Cherry wood interior
Cream leather upholstery
Double berth forward of saloon with privacy curtain
Saloon seating with comfortable seating for six
Removable cherry dining table
Cream carpets and curtains
Flat screen TV
Sony CD/DVD and radio player

GALLEY
Single 240v electric hob
12v fridge
Sink with hot and cold pressurised water

HEADS
Sea toilet
Wash basin
Shower
Hot and cold pressurised water

**Deck Equipment**

Teak cockpit floor
Teak covered bathing platform
Teak cockpit table
Carbon fibre effect dash board
Carbon fibre effect steering wheel
Electric anchor windlass
Anchor and chain
Cockpit sink/wetbar
Full cockpit cover
Bimini
Tonneau cover
Custom made tender storage in engine room
Fenders
Mooring warps

**Navigational Equipment**

Raymarine C80 GPS chartplotter
Simrad RD68 DSC VHF
Sumlog speed and log
Simrad Depth
Compass

**Safety Equipment**

This boat was coded in 2011 for charter and the full safety equipment required to comply for charter is included in the sale of this boat

**Disclaimer**

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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